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INTRODUCTION
This report contains the ground-truth data taken at Steamboat Springs
and Walden, Colorado, in support of the NASA mission in these areas during
the period of March 8, 1976, through March 11, 1976. The general locations
of these areas are shown in Figure 1. These data were taken by M. W.
Bittinger & Associates, Inc., personnel with assistance from Dr. Albert
Rango, NASA.--GSFC; James Foster, NASA-GSFC; and USDA Soil Conser^ration
Service personnel from both the Steamboat Springs and Walden, Colorado,
offices.
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO, SITE
The location of the Steamboat Springs site is shown in Figure 2, and
the detailed site locations are shown in Figure 3. This line is approxi-
mately 4.0 miles (6.45 Km) in Length oriented in a generally North-•South
direction in the Yampa River Valley a few miles south of Steamboat Springs,
Colorado. Data taken on this primary line were as follows:
Snow depths at intervals of 100 feet
Snow densities and water equivalents at intervals of 1000 feet
(using a Mount Rose snow tube)
Snowpack characterizations at intervals of 1000 feet --
Grain size (Sommerfeld 1969)
Apparent wetness (CRREL 19622)
Ski penetration (Commission on Snow and Ice 19.54)
Snow pits for liquid water determinations (freezing calorimetry)
(Leaf 1966) and vertical layer classification (Sommerfeld 1969)
at five selected locations, shown on Figure 3.
In addition to this primary line, six East--West transects of 1000 feet
each were used for additional depth and density measurements. The snowpack
depth and density determinations for the primary line and transects are
summarized in Table 1, and the detailed data are presented in Appendix A.
Liquid water determinations area summarized in Table 2. Supporting this are
the detailed snow pit characterizations in Appendix B and the details of the
liquid water determination in Appendix C.
M. W. BITTI'NG:ER AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
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Snow Depth.fin.) Density
Number Mean Number Mean
of of Standard of of Standard
Mile samples samples deviation samples samples deviation
1 57 30.22 2.95 6 21.5 7.23'
2 53 30.51 2.13 5 18.8 5.81
3 53 28.65 4.03 6 21.5 5.13
4 50 29.90 2.89 7 22.4 10.24
Total for
N-S lime 213 29.82 3.13 24 21.2 7.22
Transect
A 10 29.75 2.13 10 22.4 4.17
B 10 29.60 1.17 10 26.5 3.95
c 10 .28.20 1.87 10 25.2 2.49
D 10 30.45 3.38 10 24.6 7.38
E 10 28.80 3.16 10 24.9 8.85
F 10 28.10 4.95 10 28.6 1.84
?	 f	 I I	 1	 1	 F r
s
Table 1.





Top fi"_	 -_ Mid--pack Ground
Li ud Liquid Soil
Pit. ualit water ualit water moisture
no. Temp. factor- content	 Temp. facto..r content rr3p. content
(° G) M {°G) M (°G) (2)
1 -8 1.09 0 -4 3.14 0 0* 45.4
2 -7 1.14 0 -&. 1.19 0 0
3 -4 1.12 0 -4 1.07 0 e 19.7
4 -7 1.09 0 -4 1.04 0 0 27.1
5 --4 1.01 0 -3 1.06 0 0 31.3
Ground was not frozen.
- 6 -
I
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WALDEN, COLORADO, SITES
Two lines were sampled in the vicinity of Walden, Colorado. The first
was the North-South line, approximately 4.5 miles (7.25 Km) in length and
is shown in Figure 4. The shorter East-West line, approximately 2.75 miles
(4.5 Kra) in length is shown in Figure 5. These lines were sampled much
less intensively than was the Steamboat Springs line. Data taken on the
Walden lines were limited to specific points approximately 0.1 mile (0.16 Km)
apart. At each point snow depths were measured, and at each fifth point
snow density, water equivalent, snowpack characterizations, and a'soil sample
for gravime-tric :oil-moisture determinations were taken. The summary of
this information is presented in Table III, and the detailed data are shown
in Appendix D (North-South line data) and Appendix E (East--West lire data).
The soil-moisture report is presented in Appendix F.
SITE CONTRASTS
The Walden lines were of a lesser snow depth than Steamboat Springs,
and for much of the lines the vegetation was of a "sagebrush type" which
extended above the snowpack.
The Line at Steamboat Springs was generally located over flat meadow-
land, and all but riparian vegetation, excluding farmsteads, was totally
snow covered. This led to the sample plan which was reviewed on site with
NASA personnel.
7 -	 M. W, BITTINGER AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
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FIG. 4. LOCATION MAP
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Table 3.
Summary of Walden Flight Lines Data
Snow Depth (in.) Density (%)
Number Mean Number Mean
of of Standard of of Standard
M11e samples saes deviation samples sam2les deviation.
- - North-South Flight Line - -
1 12 5.58 1.55 3 33 9.2
2 13 5.23 0.88 2 32 --
3 13 4.54 1.51 3 24 7.02
4 12 4.38 1.21 2 24 --
5 6 8.58 3.90 2. 38 --
Total 56 5.32 2.08 12 29.7 8.09
- - East-West Flight Line - -
1 11 3.68 0.85 3 23 1.74
2 12 3.96 1.37 3 31 7.77'
3 10 4.92 1.81 2 26 --»
Total 33 4.15 1.43 8 26.9 5.79
- 10 -
!	 I	 !	 I	 1	 i
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APPENDIX A
Steamboat. Spxznga._Snow Course_L:ata
.	 I	 I	 ]	 [	 S	 i
Steamboat Springs Snow Course
3/8/76
Trans.ect-A
Core Total	 - Tare Eater
Station Depth length weikht weight,i :t equiv. Density	 P_marks
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) ('/,)
E-100 31.0 15.5 21.0 15.0 6.0 19
E-200 29.5 14.5 21.0 15.0 6.0 20
E-300 33.0 14.5 20.5 15.0 5.5 17
E-400 27.5 11.5 19.5 15.0 4.5 16
E-500 33.5 22.0 23.5 15.0 8.5 25
W--100 28.0 13.0 22.0 15.0 7.0 25
W=200 29.5 24.0 23.5 15.0 8.5 29
W-300 29.0 18.5 22.0 15.0 7.0 24
W-400 29.0 19.5 22.0 15.0 7.0 24
W-500 27.5 19.5 22.0 15.0 7.0 25
Transec.t.B
Core Total Tare Water
Station Depth length weight. weight equiv. Density	 Remarks
(a n.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (%)
E-100 29.0 17.0 18.0 11.0 7.0 24
E-200 29.0 25.0 20.0 11.0 9.0 31
E-300 31.0 27.0 20.0 11.0 9.0 29
E-400 30.0 24.0 19.0 11.0 8.0 27
E-500 32.0 24.0 20.0 11.0 9.0 28
W-100 29.0 20.0 18.0 11.0 7.0 24
W-200 28.0 25.0 19.0 11.0 8.0 29
W--300 29.0 16.0 16.0 11.0 5.0 17
W-400 29.0 26.0. 19.0 11.0 8.0 28




Core Total Tare Water
Station Depth length weight we ight equiv. Density Remarks
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (Z)
E-100 32.0 23.0 19.0 11.0 8.0 25
E-200 29 .0 27.0 18.0 11.0 7.0 24
E-300 29.0 23.0 19.0 11. 0 8.0 28 Mcd plug
E-400 29.0 27.0 19.0 11.0 8.0 28
E-500 27.0 24.0 18.0 11.0 7.0 26
W--100 28.0 19.0 17.0 11.0 6.0 21
W-200 25.0 22.0 18.0 11.0 1.0 28
W-300 27.0 24.0 17.0 11.0 6.0 22
W-400 29.0 22.0 18.0 11.0 7.0 24
W=500 21.0 24.0 18.0 11.0 7.0 26
Trans ec:t...D
Core. Total Tare Water
Station Depth length weight w^ei ht er.c xv. Density Remarks.
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (%)
E-100 35.5 16.0 23.0 15.0 8.0 23
E--200 34.0 13.5 22.5 15.0 7.5 2.7 In willows
E-300 29.0 13.0 21.5 15.0 6.5 22 In drainage
E-400 23.0 13.0 24.0 15.0 9.0 39 Edge of drainage
E-500 32.5 13.5 23.0 15.0 8.0 25
W--100 30.0 8.0 20.0 15.0 5.0 17
W-200 30.0 7.0 20.0 15.0 5.0 17
W-300 31.0 15.0 24.0 15.0 9.0 29
W-400 30.5 10.0 20.5 15.0 5.5 18
W-500 29.0 16.0 25.0 15.0 10.0 34
A-2
k	 I	 I	 I	 1	 ^	 ^
Transect E
Core Total Tare Water
Station Depth leng h weight weight e_uiv. Density Remarks
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (%)
E-100 30.0 9.0 21.0 15.0 6.0 20
E-200 33.0 11.0 21.0 15.0 6.0 18 In cattails
E-300 24.0 21.0 26.:, 15.0 11.0 46 Creek edge, free water below
B-400 28.0 14.0 22.0 15.0 7.0 25 Damp.mud at bottom
E-500 31.0 8.0 20.0 15.0 5.0 16
W-100 34.0 14.0 22.0 15.0 7.0 21
W-200 26.0 17.0 22.0 15.0 7.0 27
W-300 28.0 12.0 21.0 15.0 6.0 21 Slight hill
W--400 '27.0 11.0 21.0 15.0 6.0 22 Hill continued
W-500 27.0 17.0 24.0 15.0 9.0 33 Flat. again
Transect F
Core Total Tare Water
Station Depth length weight weigh equiv. Density Remarks
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in •) (%)
Center
line.==
E-100 24.0 * 22.0 15.0 7.0 29
E-200 16.0 * 20.0 15.0 5.0 31
E-300 26.0 * 22.0 15.0 7.0 27
E-400 32.0 * 23.0 25.0 8.0 25
E-500 31.0 * 24.0 15.0 9.0 29
W-100 29.0 * 24.0 15.0 9.0 31 Near edge of once plowed road
W-200 30.0 * 23.0 15.0 8.0 27 Flat area
W-300 31.0 24.0 35.0 9.0 29 Crust at 7"
W=400 31.0 24.0 15.0 9.0 29 Even flat area
W-500 31.0 * 24.0 15-0 9 .0 29
Not reported.
A-3
g... 	 .^. :...	 .	 .. ......	 ..:.... ...... ...	 ...	 ..	 ..	 ..	 ... .... _	 ..	 ...	 .,.	 ..	 ...,...	 ......_	 ..	 ..	 _	 r-.-.-.	 .. .. .. .,..	 ..	 ^ xm^a-.nr	 ^.w.tv..^-ce^&^,^Y's:.-FTrv.".n'Z'.^iri
Steamboat Springs Snow Course
3/8./76
Ski
Core Total Tare	 Water p2ne-
Time Station Depth length weight weight equiv. Density Gxain size tration Wetness Remarks
(in..) (in.) (in.) (in.)	 (in.) M (em)
7:30 0+000 29.5 23 23 15	 8 27 fine 5 dry 100' S of north line of






























Stationing runs from North to South (1000,'s of feet + feet).
Ski
Core Total Tare Water pene-
Time Station Depth length weight we  equiv. Density Gra n.s.ixe tration Wetness Remarks








3+3.00 42.0 Jogging slightly east to
avoid stock fence





3+700 23.5 " "
of
3+8'00 26.0 ^+	 n.
rr n
3+900 2'8.0
9:27 4+00:0 28.5 7.5 18 15 3 11 large 6 dry to
crys. moist

















Core Total Tare Water 2.tn-e-
Time Station Depth length weight weightea-.uiv. Density Grain size tration Wetness Remarks
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (7.) (Cm):
9:36 5+5-00 2:9.5














6+&00 3 10.0 Crossing small drainage
6+900 33.0-
9:57 7+000 32.0 16.0 22.0 15 7 22 fine .6 moist At fence line other side
















Core Total Tare Water 2,.P-ne-
Time Station Depth leng weight weisht equiv. Density Grain size tration-Wetness Remarks





8+700 38.0 Small drainage by willows
8+8-0.0 26.0 it	 it
8+900 27.0 Next to drainage




























10,950 to E of roai (Sec. line).
CO
Ski
Core Total Tare Water 2gne-
Time Station .Dewpt-n length weight weight ems. Density Grain s.ize tration Wetness




11+8 , 00 310.0
11+900 30-0











10:53 13+000	 30.0	 9.5 19.0 15	 4	 13 fine gran.	 7	 moist
	
13+100 1	7.0	 Packed by livestock
	













11:06 14+000	 26.0	 22.0 22.0 15	 7	 27	 fine gran.	 7	 moist
	14+1001	 25.0
	





14+500	 33.5	 Take off for ditch (intersection)
Remarks
Just south of -small drainage
In small drainage
Going into small drainage
Coming out of small drainage
Ski
Core Total Tare Waterpene-
Time Station Depth Ie^ 2gth weight weft equiv. Density Grain size ttation Wetness Remarks
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) M (CM)
11:06 14+600 29.0
contd 14+700 32.0 Drainage
14+800 33.0
14+900 28.5










11:30 16+000 28.0 14.0 22.0 15 7 25 fine gran. 7 moist
16+100 28.0
12:00 16+200 28.0 Almost to road
END OF NORTH TOSOUTH STATIONING
BEGIN SOUTH TO NORTH STATIONING
9:45 0+1:0.0 24.0 23.0 24.0 15 9 38 old gran. 3 dry South line of Sec. 21,
moving north.
Very little crust
0+200 3 10.0 24.0 15 9 310 Ground not frozen, damp
0+300 29.0 Even flat area
0+400 3'0.0 Light crust from drifting
0+500 31.0 Crust at 7"
0+600 32. 0 it	 It	 rr
0+700 29.0 Very thin surface crust
0+800 31.0 Crust at 7"
0 .900 30.0
10:25 0+1000 16.0 14.0 20.0 15 5 31 heavy gran. 4-5 moist North edge of creek,
crystals ice of river at bottom,
throughout 3/4" surface crust
1+100 30.0 Near willow clump
Ski
Core Total Tare Water 2gne-
Time Station Depth length weight weight equiv. Density Grain size tration Wetness































11:30 3+1000 32.0 6.0 19 15 4 13 old gran. 5-6	 dry
Remarks
Cattle fed









Within 3 t of N-S fence,
possible drifting
Within 4 1 of fence
11	 11	 it	 it
Next to fence
Small granular metamorphose,
close to fence drifting
Still hard underlying
crust 7"-8"
Still next to fence
Hard underlying crust
Willows affecting drifting
Still near a fence
11	 11	 it	 11
it	 to	 it	 of
Very crusty all the way,
Top is changing, small granules
Ski
Core Total	 Taru	 Water 2ene_-
Time Station De.nth length weight weight eguiv. Density Grain size tration Wetness Remarks
(in.) (in.)	 (in.)	 (in.) ("/,)	 (cm)
11 . 30	 4+100 3.1.0 Flat area, still near fence
contd	 4+200 30A Flat, no fences close
4+300 28.0 8.0
4+400 30.0
4+500 29.0 Buildings starting to
affect snow
4+600 28.0 Building 50 yd. away
4+700 31.0
4+8'00 31.0 Flat even area
4+900 33.0
4+1000 34.0 9.0 20	 15	 5 15	 old gran.	 6	 moist In group of cattails,






Steamboat S rin s. Snow Pit Data
7,,.,	 .....:	 ..	 .:	 _	 _.,	 . ..	 .:	 _, ...........	 ... .... .. _ .... ,...	 .. -,.:	 .,,,	 > .	 ,-n	 . ^..>. ubry.^,.	 .-.	 «.	 ....,.> 	 ^.mrn.r.	 s	 m..rr.•s^aaa
Steamboat Springs Snow Course
3/9/76
Pit No. l
General location: 100' north of Route 131, near north aerial flag
Aix temperature: --15°C, 0900; -11°C, 0930
Ground temperature: 	 WIC
Ground wet, not frozen.	 pastured grass.
Height Gen.
to -top	 Thick- Layer l_ ayes Layer
of layer_	 ness classification Grain size Density. Temp. wetness hardness Remarks
(in.)	 (in.) (MY (Kg/m) °C)(
6.0	 6.0 well developed l 274 -1 day sofa
depth hoar
12.0	 6.0 depth hoar 1 294 -1 0jr. y sof tr
18.0
	
6.0 constructive 1 -_l 322 -3 dry soft
metamorphosed
beginning
20.0	 2.0 firnification -1 3,02 -6 dry med. soft Melt-freeze crust layer
2'.0.5	 0.5 ice cry hard Ice tense
21.5	 1.0 firnification -1 -7 dry med. soft Very thin ice lenee on
top of this layer
29.0	 7.5 unmetamerphosed 22.6 -9 dry soft Some firnification starting
In top layer
Note:	 Soil moisture 45.4%--sample contained > high.percentage of organic material.
Steamboat Strings Snow Course
3/9/76
Pit Nmo . 2
General location: 175' south of Route 131, along northermnost E W transect.
Air temperature: -8°C, 1000
Ground temperature:	 011C




toP	 Thick-- Layer laver Layer
of layer	 ness classification Grain size	 Density	 Temp. wetness hardness
(in.)	 (in..) (mm) (Kg/m3) 	 (°C)
6.0
	 6.0 well developed 1, 292	 0 dry soft
depth hoar









210.0	 2.0 firnification k-1 286	 -7 dry med. soft
20.5	 0.5 ice lense di:v hard
21.5	 1.0 fire f cation h-1 -7 dry med. soft
21.75
	
0.25 ice tense dry hard
24.35	 3.0 firnification ^-1 306	 w-10 dry med. soft
30.0	 5.25 new snow, Sri 166	 -11 dry soft
-unmetamorphosed'
Note:
P-3 overhead at 1020.	 Several passes, 2-3 to west of line, 1-2 over line,
last pass at about 104.5, last 3 passes: (1) S--N slightly east of line
(2) N-S over line
(3) S-N slightly west, 1045
Soil moisture 34.6% --sample contained a high .percentage of organic material.
Remarks





SW k, 16 -- 100' north of north fence
Air temperature:
	




Ground wet, not frozen, ' pastured grass.
Rei ht_ Gen.
to ton	 Thick-	 Laver laver. L_ ayer
of layer	 mess	 classification Grain size Density Temp. wetness hardness Remarks
(in.)	 {in.) (mm). (]KOO) ('C}
6.0
	
6.0	 well developed 1-h 254 0 dry soft 0-12" advanced temp.
depth hoar gradient meta.
as
12.0
	 6.0	 depth hoax 1 254 0 dry soft
23.0
	 11.0	 metamorphosed! 2 250 -3 dry soft partial temp. grad. meta.
24.5	 1.5	 melt crust 31 328 -7 dry med. hard melt freeze metamorphose
firnification limited
30.5
	 6.0	 new snow 41 248 -8 dry soft unmetamorphosed
Note:	 Soil moisture 19.7%.
N	 WWMUSH* OWN	 kill"	 "A
 S,Frinas Snow Course
3/'817`6
Pit No. 4
General location:	 NW k, 21 - 100' south of south fence
Air temperature:
	
=5°, 30:25 a.:m:.; -4°, 10:45
Ground temperature:	 O°C -
Ground wet., not frozen, pasture grass
Height Gen.
to top	 Thick-	 Laver 1_ aver Lamer





.6.0	 6.0	 well developed 1k 276 -2 dry soft 0-12" advanced temp.
depth hoar gradient meta.
^ °	 12.0	 6.0	 depth hoar l 276 -2 dry soft
r
19.0	 7.0	 metamorphosed 2 254 -4 dry soft partial temp. grad. meta.
19.5	 1.5	 .ice layer hard
24.0	 4.5	 crust 260 -8 dry med. soft melt-freeze metamorphose
firnifcation limited
30.0	 6.0	 new snow <' 182 *-10 dry soft unmetamorphosed
Note:	 Soil moisture 27.1%.
OMN	 *mooA *Moo *am AN* PONO MONO WMO ORMA OMO amw "Woo ONO". OWW4 ^'R.	 MOROM" "ONOW "MEMO bmmkolpi










Ground wet, not frozen, pasture grass
Height Gen.
to ton Thick- Laver I_ aver Layer
of layer mess classification Grain size Den=s tv Temp. wetness hardness Remarks
(in.) (in.) (mm) (Kg/m-3 ) )
6.0 6.0 well developed 1, 296 y1 dry soft 0--12" advanced temp.
depth hoar gradient meta.
12.0 6.0 depth hoar 1 296 dry soft if	 11	 "
19.0 7.0 metamorphosed 2 2'82 -3 d>ry soft partial temp. grad-. meta.
19.5 0.5 ice layer hard
24.0 4.5 crust. 2'90 -6 dry med. hard melt-freeze metamorphose
firnification limited
30.5 6.5 new snow <11 2.04 -3 dry soft unmetamorphosed
Note: At 12" from bottoms-slight melt crusty-advanced depth hoar above and below.
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(Freezing Calorimetric. Technique)
=Station	 P`1	 Observer	 Leaf-Ringo
Date	 9 March 1976	 Hour	 1100
Location and description of sampling point
	 ...	 -
Northern most Pit, 104' North of Route 131
Tap 6"
Layer temp -8° C Data
S= le thermos No.	 1	 AirTemperature	 -5	 0P   	 C
Height of sample from around surface.. 
_.._ ._	 2b.	 niches.
(1)	 Tare weight of calorimeter
-	 767..1.
(2)	 Weight of calorimeter and toluene... 1154.3	 _ gr.
(3)	 Weight of calorimeter + toluene + snow _ 1290.2	 gr.
(4)	 Calorimeter constant (E)	 55..22	 gr.
Heat Balance
Wici (t2 - tl) +	 t2 CB ' S = L F
where
Wi = (2) - (]) + E, gr.
	 Cs = specific heat of ice
ci = specific heat of toluene
ti - initial temp. oC 	 S = (3) - (2), gr.
X t2 = final temp. °C	 L	 latent heat of -mel.ti-ng
F = weight of free water, gr.
Snow qualitv
4f = 1 .. WiCi (t2 , tl) /LS	 CS t2A
tl =-46 0C	
= --370 ct2
Ci = 0.374	 CS = .4.64
Qf = 1.078
C-
ii	 I BLS r L; :; OF SVOr" '	 11-Z0	 (Freezing Calorimetric Te,:hnique)
i
iii
=S Cation.	 P1 Observer— LeafY.Ranga
Date	 9 March 1976 liour
	 1100
Locaticn and descri ptio^e of aamniinp paint






Sample thsrmos No.	 2 _ _	 Air Tp.pa,: at urn
	 C
Heigni o	 saW.p3e from ara^rd Surat=. _	 15	 inches.
(1)	 tare weight of calorimeter 	 767.1	 gr,
(2)	 Vaight of calorimeter and toluene 	 1146.7	 oz.
(3)	 t+eYoht of ca? grime 4er 1305. 3+ tCoiLe:^e + snow	 gr.
(4)	 Calorimeter constant 5.22	 (E)	 ..	 _._._.	 gr.
Beat Balance
WiM (t2 - tl) +	 t2 Cs ' S = L l:
where
Wi = (2) - (1) + E, gr. Cs	 specific heat of ice
ci = specific heat of toluene
t1 = initial temp. oG S = (3) - (2),	 gr.
t2 = final temp. oC L = latent heat of melting
F = weight of free water, gr.
Snow	 ±ialit
Qf=1-WiC i (t2-tl) /LS-CSt2/L
tl
	-49 0 C t2 ` -410 C









'	 I^^LS.r.L.^^x CP Si^Q;.i  CC ^^l ^ T
(Freezing Calorimetric Technique)
=station.. 	 P-2	 Ghse vvr.	 Leaf-Rango
Date 9 March 1976
	 hour	 1200 (noon)
Location and description o:, samp ling point
175 feet south'of_Route L31 1n pit
.upper 6"




1	 Air Temperature 	 .-2 	 oC
Height of sample from oraur.3 surface . ...___2 7 	_...	 inches_




(2) VleigZt of calorimeter and toluene 1145.3_ _ ._	 or.
(3) tYeiglot of calorimeter + toluene snow 1249.4	 gr.
(4) Calorimater constant (0 . 55_..22	 gr..
Heat Balance
WiCi (-2 - tj) -, 2 C8 S = L F
where
Wi. = (2) - ( 1) + E, gr.	 Cs -- specific hest of ice
ci. = specific heat of toluene
ti = initial temp. °C	 5 = (3) - (?), gr.
V- t2 = final temp. 0C 	 L latent heat of melting
IF weight of free water, gar.
Snow Quality
Qf = 1 Wi Ci (t2 - tl) / LS - Cs t2/L
t  ^ 
-490 C	 t2 =,-450 C
Ci = .374







=Station	 P-2.	 Ohserver Lef.-BaAg,Q
Date	 9 March 1976	 Hour	 1200 (no,pn)
Location and description of satziplino point
175 t south of Route 131 in pit
-mid Jaye; of pack




2	 Air Temperature	 -2	 °C
Height of sar,,p?. e fron prot.nd surface IEx
 ..	
i-aches.
(1) Tare weight os calorim-titer 
	
768.1	 gr_
(2) Weight of czle irster aria t;olieene . 1142.7 a^•
(s) Weight of calorimeter + toluene + szow	 1297.0	 gr.
(4) Calorimeter constant (E) 55.25 	 gr.
Heat Balance	 r
WiCi. (i2 - tl) + t2 C9 S = L F
where
Wi = (2) - (1) + E, gr. 	 Cs = specific heat of ice
c = specific heat of tol sere
tj = initial temp. oC	 S	 (3) " (2), gr.
:Y, t2 = final temp. °C	 L latent heat of melting
F = weight of free water, gr.
Snow ua_lit
Qf 1 Wi Ci (t2 - t1) / LS - C s t2/L























`sc^LTG_ilri':L Cox S,iCI r,C' "L..E
(Freezing Caloriwetrxa Technique)
-Stati,o-Ik.	 Pit No. 3	 Observer Leaf-Howell.
Date	 8 March 1976	 Hour -- — 1:20 P.M.
Location and description of samplin g point
Top 6" @ -40
Data
Sample thermos No 	 4	 Air Tempsrato-re	 +7	 °C
Height of sample from g::ound surface.. 	 .2 7	inches.




(2) Weight of calo,imstar and C`oluene 1199.7	 Ur.
(3) Weight of calorim eter + toluene + snow	 1339.2 - gr.
(4) Calorimeter constant (E) 55.22	 gr.
Heat Balance
Wi,Ci (t2 tl) + t2 Cs S = L F
where
	
Wi. = (2) - (1) + E, gr.
	
Cs = specific heat of ice
ci specific heat of tol:serre
	t! = initial temp. aC	 S = (3)	 (2), gr.
x t2 = final te:.np. oC 	 L latent heat of Wilting
r W weight of free water, gr.
Snow fJua .i.ty
Qf = 1 Wi Ci (t2 - tl) / LS -- Cs t2/L
	

















	 _	 _ 3	 Observer Leaf-Howe^,l,
Date	 8 March 1976
	 Hour	 1:30 P.M.
Location and description of sampling point..
lit No. 3 - Mid-pack @ -40 C
Data
Sample thermos Vo .	 3	 . Air Tamperature	 +$	 0 
Height of sample from -rot-,.r3 surface......	 15	 inches,
(1) Tare weight of calorim-Fter 	 --- 766.8- 	 Qr.
(2) ideiaht of calorimeta_ and toluene 1148.0. 	 gr•
(3) Weia;it of calorite-er + toluene + sm-ow 1304.1	 Sr.
(4) Calorimeter constant (z) 55. 22	 gr.
Heat $al.a^ ce
WiCi (t2 - tj) + 1-2 Cs S = L F
where
	
Wi = (2) - (1) + E, gr.	 Cs specific heat of ice
ci = specific heat of toluene
	
tl - initial temp. °C	 S = (3) - (2), gr.
^k t2 = final, temp. oC	 L = latent heat of melting
F = weight of free water, gr.
Snow Quality
Qf 1 " U3 Ci, (t2 - tD / LS Cs t2/L








(Freezing Caloric: tri= Technique)
=Station Pit No. 4	 Obse-rver	 Leaf-Rowell





and description of sampling point
No. 4 - Center of Top 6" of new snow.
Data
Sample thermos No.	 4_	 Air Temperature	 2	 0 
Height of sample from -round surface... 	 27inches.
(1) Tare weight or calorimeter-	 766.8	 gr.
(2) Frei-ht or calo 4 etc_ anti-4 toluena	 1141.8
(3) height of calorimeter + tob-gene 'r` snore	 1274.1	 gr_
(4) Calorimeter constant (F)	 55.22	 gr.
Heat Balance
WiCi (t2 •- tj) +	 t2 Cs S = L F
where
Wi = (2) - (1) + E, gr.	 Cs	 specific heat of ice
ci = specific heat of toluere
t1 = initial temp. "C	 S = (3) - (2) . S=
:^E t2 = final temp. oC	 L	 latent heat of Wilting
1 = weight of free water, gr.
Snow Quality
Qf = 1	 Wi Ci ( t2 -- t1) / LS •• Cs t2 /L
t1	 -38° C	 t2 = -320 C
Ci = .374	 C	 = .464s










=Station	 iit No. 4	 Oas:-'ver
	
Leaf - Howell
March 1976Date,_ _8--	 HouY
Location and description WE
 sampl n-, point




Sample thermos Nle.	 3	 Air Temperature	 aC
Height of sample from ground surface _._ 15	 inchzs.
(l) Tare Weight ox calorims ter
	
766.8	 ox,
1	 to luene- 11 62.4.	 r .(2) I^eig`tt of ca oriretn_ and	 3 ^	 _	 g
(j) Wei,-ht of calorimeter -f- toluene -,- sze;.► - -- 1319.2- _-_- - _—gr--.	 •
55.22(4) Calorimeter constant (E)	 _.. gr.
Heat Balance
WCi (t2 - tl) + t2 C3 S = L F
where
Wi = (2) - (1) + E, gr. 	 Cs = specific heat of ice
ci - specific heat of toluene
ti = initial temp. °C	 S = (3) - (2), gr.
:k t2 = final. temp. °C	 L = latent heat of melting
F = wei;hh of free water, gr.
Snow Quality
















t.::..cL:] ^_ .i.+1-•.i.J. X71' Jl+lOri Q 'aic►yM
(„reezing Calorimetric Technique)
=,S tat L oa	 pit No. S ...	 Observer Leaf - Howell
Date
	
8 March 1976	 hour
	
3:10
Location and description of sampling poi-nt..
Pit No. 5 - new snow layer
Data
Sample thermos Nlo .	
_.4 .	 Air Tet'pera tune . 
_ +6
	 0C
Heigh: o sa:rple from pi aur.3 sur`wce	 27” _ -40 C _.... _	 i.tt.ehas _
(1) Tare weight 01 Calorimeter --7.66.8	 ar.
(2) V iglht of cal.o? lmtat4' as ) 4--ol ene	 114 7 . 89r,.
^^ cgIt	 r	 ^ . ^	 r	 1.281.6(^} Ir„ , ^ ol_ calari,^.^^e,: -}- to^i:.:..n.. ^- S^^Nt
	 g^.




WiCi (t2 •- tl ) + t2 Ca S = L F
where
W	 (2) •• (1) + E, UL.	 Cs - specific heat of ice
ci = specific heat of toluene
t1 = i-nitial temp . °C	 S T (3) --(2). gr.
t2
 = final temp_ oC 	 L latent heat of melting
F = weight of free water, or.
Sno'4 Quality
Qf = I - Wi Ci (t2 tl) / Ls - C$ tz/L
tl
 = -45° C
	 t2 = -33.3° C
Ci









s I I	 l	 ^	 ^	 i
1
-  - 	 .^ ^7.T^T;=^ii^ Q
~
 J1Y d^iY ^ai..+^^^J
(Freezing Calorimetric Technique)
=Station	 Pit No. 5	 Observer	 Leaf-Howell
Date 8 March 1976	 17our	 3:20
Location and description of sanplkn
	
point
Pit No. 5 - Mid-}pack @ -3° C
Data




Height of sample from grow-nd surface	 15"	 _	 _	 inches.
(1) Tare weight of calorimeter
	
_767.5.
(2) Y	 r .Weight OX CulO?'^i^ei°_ 2i.^ 4^^4i2A^ ._	 .. _1^2$. 7 .	 b........ 	 a
(3) Weight of calorimeter i- toluene + snow	 1284.4	 gr.
(4) 55.22Calorimeter CO315tanC ()	 gr.
Heat Balance
r
WiCi (t2 - tj) +	 t2 Cs ' S = L F
where
Wi = (2) - (1) -:-E, gr. 	 CS = Specific heat of ice
ci = specific heat of tolsere
tl initial temp. oC	 S - ( 3 ) ` (2), bz•
t =final temp. oC 	 L = latent heat of melting
F = weight of free water, gr.
Snow Qgali.ty
Qf - Wi Ci ( t2	 tl) / LS - Cs t2/L-
0
t1	 46.5	 C	
t2 = --34.5° C
Ci = .374















Core Total: Tare Water .ene-
Time Station Depth length weight weight equiv. _Derssity Grain size ttation Wetness
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (cm)












10 8.0 5.0 6.0 4 2.0 25 fine N.A. dry
drifted
Mile. 1	 11 4.0.
Mile 2	 12 6.0
13 5.0
14 4.5












Soil sample high in erganics----sample results not considered meaningful.
Remarks
Soil sample #9, 21%
At edge of gravel pit
n	 it	 sf	 is	 rr
Going into small draw
Demi-sage









Along ditch, grass, sage













Core Total Tare Water Rene-
T
i
me Station D, ^eRth length wei ht weight equiv. Dens_it_y Grain. size tration Wetness
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) M (em)
















Mile 4 3$ 4.0
39 3.5











Mile 4 49 6.5
*Soil sample high in organics--sample results not considered meaningful.
'*OWN
Walden N-S line (continued)
Remarks
Soil. sample #16, 212,




Top of draw, north side
Starting up out of draw--south
Soil sample #1, 16.9%,





Soil sample #90, 70.4X`
mostly sage
Some bare patches, sage, grass
Sage, grass,
drifting to 10" around
Bare ground
of	 TT





At fence, 1/4 corner marker,
Sec. 19,20 base of pole





drifting around clumps of sage
WAIMR wow* PI"WXM wv==K *moo MOMUM wourK *on* 40-04 own* Oww^ Oww MONA own* 0=4 "MO on" mmt 0=0
Walden N-S line (continued)
Ski
Core Total Tare Waterp =ne-
Time .Station Depth ten :t.h w.2^ weight equiv. Density Grain size trat.ion Wetness(in.) {in.)	 (in.)	 (in.) (in.)	 (%)	 (em)
Mile 6
	






Mile 6	 55	 8.0	 5.5	 6.5	 4,	 2.5	 31	 fine	 N.A.	 moist
Remarks
Soil sample #4, 76.5%'
bare grass patches,
drifting around .clumps of sage
rt	 n	 lr	 it	 n	 n
tl	 it	 it	 It	 11	 11
11	 It	 tt	 I 	 tT	 t r
rt	 1t	 tt	 11	 R	 tr
Soil sample #97, 37.7%
End of sampling,
56+50 to RR ROW fence line.
Soil sample high in organics sample results not considered meaningful.
APPENDIX E






Core Total: Tare Water .en.e-
Time Station D. e;pt_h ten th weight weight equiv. Density Grain size tration Wetness Remarks
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (%) (cm)
13:45 0 4.5 4.0 5.0 4 1.0 22 fine drift N.A. moist Soil sample #104, 23.1%,
Mile ,I Just west of road by panel	 -1 3.0 Small sage
1.5 3.0 sr	 ti
2 3.5
2.5 5.0
3 4.0 4.0 5.0 4 1.0 25 fine drift N.A. moist Soil sample #103, 18.6%
4 3.0 Small sage
5 4.5 4.0 5.0 4 1.0 22 fine drift N.A. moist Soil sample #77, 20.1%
small sage
6 3.0 Behind dump, small sage
N7 4.5 At fence corner, NW edge of dump -Mile 1 8 2.5 Small sage
Mile 2 9 5.5 "	 "
10 2.5 "	 it
11 3.5 "	 "
12 3.0 n	 It
13 5.0 4.0 6.0 4 2.0 40 fihe drift N.A. moist Soil sample #73, 18.8%
14 2.0 Small sage
15 4.0 Edge of stock pond, small sage
16 4.0 Small sage
17 3.0 ,T
18 4.0 3.5 5.0 4 1.0 25 fine drift N.A. moist Soil sample #86, 37.9%'
19 4.0 Bottom of pond, flat & open
Mile 2 20 7.0 6.5 6.0 4 2.0 29 fine drift N.A. moist Soil sample #66, 27.0%
Mile 3 21 3,0 Very small sage,
some bare ground
22 3.5 r,	 it	 „	 -
23 3.5
24 5.0 Pasture
*Soil sample high in organics.
Waken B-W Line (continued
Ski
Core Total	 Tare Waterpene --
Time Station D, epth length weft weight eau.i:v. Density Grain size tration Wetness
(in.) (in.) (in.)	 (in.) (in.) (f) (cm)





Mile 3.	 30 7.5 6.5 6.0	 4 2.0 27	 fine drift	 N.A.	 moist
Soil samples high in organics--these results considered not meaningful.
Remarks
Soil sample #74, 566.2%*









i	 1	 '	 1
Empire Laboratories, Inc.
P.O. Box 429 • 214 North Howes




Fort Collins, CO 80521
Attention: Mr. Bruce Jones
Gentlemen:
Re: Moisture Samples NASA Steamboat/ Walden Flight 3-9-76
ELT Project No. 2251-76
M. W. Bittinger Project No. 581
Enclosed please find test results for the above-referenced
project. Moisture contents were determined for twenty-
five samples received in our laboratory-. The results of
these tests are included on page 2. Samples containing








NIATFIIIAI.S AND FOUNI)ATLON E NCINFEItS • ASEdI1IEIl OF CONSULTING ENGINEERS COUNCII.
OFFICES AND LABORATORIES IN FO11'C Cl]L1.INS, COLORADO ANI) CHEYENNE, WYOMING
NASA Steamboat j Walden Flight
MWB Project No. 581
March 9, 197 6
Summary of Test Results
Test No.	 Sample No.	 Can. No.	 Percent Moisture
( 1	 P-1	 82	 45.4*
2	 P-2	 83	 34. 6*
3	 Pit #3	 93	 19. 7





7	 4	 U. 56
° 8	 9	 19. 7
9	 16	 21. 0
10	 73	 18.8
11	 74	 566. 2*
12	 76	 23. 6
13	 77	 20. 1
14	 80	 23. 1
15	 81	 242. 2*
16	 86	 27. 4
17	 88	 37. 9T
18	 90	 70. 4*
19	 95	 21.7
20	 97	 37. 7^
21	 100	 27. 9
22	 101	 18.7
23	 103	 18.6
24	 104	 23. 1
25	 108	 96.4-,%
indicates sample contains high percentage of organic matter
jr
